
5.4.1 The Alumni Association 

The institute has a registered Alumni Association in the name of “DAMITS Alumni 
Association” with the dedicated office bearers.  They cooperate with the college 
administration and extend support in different activities that contribute to academic, 
placement and overall growth of the college. Alumni members are invited to deliver 
talks to students on their field of specialization and also narrate their experiences in 
the college. The alumni members take interest to inspire the students both in 
competitive and ethical works. They meet twice in a year to discuss the matters 
regarding discipline and cultural activities of the college. Even sometimes the Alumni 
members sponsor awards at functions. Suggestions are taken from them in terms of 
improvement and development of Students by introducing initiatives that impact the 
outlook and acceptance of Students in the Professional World. 

Our College understands the importance of healthy Alumni relationship as it has a 
multi-fold impact with positive outcomes. We are in a continuous process to increase 
our interactions with Alumni and establish strong relationship with them 

 

Alumni Meet 2018: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Circular of Alumni Meeting: 

 

Minutes of Alumni Meeting: 

Date: 8th December 2018                                            Time: 10a.m. -12p.m. 

Venue: Technical Session, DAMITS, Jagda 

 

Meeting was held on at Technical Session,DAMITS,Jagda,Rourkela at 10a.m.Faculty in charge and 

Alumni of DAMITS attended the meeting as below: 

 

Highlight: 

The welcome speech for the occasion was given by the Principal Dr. Bhabani Shankar Dash followed 

by Prof. Swaha Roy, Prof. Archana Kumari Tripathy and Prof. Hasyamayee Garnayak and many other 

teachers were also present for the occasion. The enthusiastic ex- students were present for the 

formation of the Alumni meet. During the meet it was decided form the Alumni Association. Prof. 

Archana Kumari Tripathy carried out the formalities of election for the formation of Alumni 

Association. The Representatives from Ex- students were elected unopposed for the various posts of 

Executive committee by the ex- students present. 
“DAMITS Alumni Association” was constituted on 11th September 2019. The elected committee 

members were felicitated by Principal Dr. Bhabani Shankar Dash and extended best complements for 

the purpose. 

 



OUR MISSION: 

▪ To re-unite in the nest from where we grew and flew off. 

▪ To build a bridge between college life and career life, so as introduce present students to the 

professional world and to make them proactive to face the challenges that may emerge in their 

career path. 

▪ To provide job opportunities to fresh bachelors through references of professionals. 

▪ To conduct orientation and training programs to students on various topics to enhance their skills. 

▪ To create awareness among students about the scope of their subject in the professional world. 

▪ To provide a platform for students to develop their qualities. 

▪ To participate in social welfare activities for social accountability. 

PLAN OF ACTION: 

▪ Conducting periodic meetings of the committee to chalk out plan of action. 

▪ Conducting training sessions on industry practices and professional approach by industry 

professionals. 

▪ Conducting personality development trainings, interview answering skills and confidence 

building programs. 

▪ Interacting with unemployed ex- students to find probability of employment with reference of 

professionals. 

▪ Conducting social welfare activities such as blood donation, health awareness programs, tree 

plantation, cleanliness drive etc. 

▪ Re-unions of ex- students. 

▪ Felicitation of achievers. 

Certificate of Registration of Societies- DAMITS Alumni Assocition: 



 

 

 

 



DAMITS Alumni Association Committee Member: 

 

 

Member Attendance Sheet: 

 


